
 

 

 



Photography Club 

“Capture the moment” 

The Photography club is committed to inculcate effective communication among students.           

Our club is poised to tap into the hidden talents with cutting edge activities. Our basic aim is                  

to develop and hone the literary skills of the students. The club also inspires students to                

develop a taste for literature and works in the direction of expanding their horizon of               

spoken and written language. Its intricate agenda includes a variety of activities aimed at              

building up the confidence and grooming the talents of students in facing various             

interpersonal and intrapersonal challenges and competition. 

Connect with us at: 

Instagram: @Thephotobay.cmru 

Email: thephotographyclub.cmru@gmail.com 

WhatsApp group: https://chat.whatsapp.com/CayjzCHEc9uB7AcpikzJWx  

Aim of the club 

Photography is much more than just having a camera and taking pictures. Students in this               

club have opportunities to hone their skills by understanding and learning about what             

makes a good photograph, from composition to artistic expression. Students are           

encouraged to practice their skills while photographing school/college related activities and           

sporting events. All levels of experience are welcome and encouraged to explore this             

exciting side of the visual arts.  

 

  



FOOD -O- GRAPHY 

Overview of Event 

 

When it comes to creativity, “ IT’S EVERYWHERE ”, so here photography Club in              

collaboration with CSE/IT FORUM presents "FOODOGRAPHY" to you to showcase your           

talent to present a thing that is very vital for our living- "FOOD", in a way that makes it look                    

fascinating while you are self-isolating at home. 

The main objective of this event is for the participants to come up with creative ways to                 

present edibles from breakfast, lunch and dinner to enjoy the joy of photography, make              

events as an escape from boredom and enjoy the little things that seem so normal. 

“Happy photographing”  

So, get up and get creative  

Event Registration & Submission 

1) Registration and Submission Link: https://forms.gle/ojmALi2LapWTAzcU9 

2) For more queries contact Jatin Vaishnav (Head, photography club): 7990793617 

Rules and Regulations: 

1. Participants can choose any food and present it in the most aesthetically pleasing              

way possible. 

2. Participants must submit only 'One Photograph using the following Link:  

https://forms.gle/ojmALi2LapWTAzcU9 

3. participants who copy will be disqualified... 

4. Objectionable / Plagiarised content will not be entertained and will result in             

disqualification of the entry. 

5. The photograph should be Original; you can edit the image too. 

6. This event will be conducted from 3rd - 5th September. 

https://forms.gle/ojmALi2LapWTAzcU9
https://forms.gle/ojmALi2LapWTAzcU9


7. Late submissions will not be accepted. 

8. Top three winners will be awarded with an e-certificate 

Organising Committee 

Sl No. Name Designation Contact No. Semester Department 
1. Jatin Vaishnav Head 7990793617 III CSE 
2. Sagar Roy Coordinator 8875228871 III CTIS 
3. Sudipta Pradhan Coordinator 9547441120 III CTIS 
4. Sahana SJ Coordinator 8861075795 III CSE 
5. Syeda Muskan Coordinator 8861338074 III CSE 
 

Faculty Coordinators 

Sl No. Name 
1 Mohan Gowda G S, Assistant Professor, Department of CSE and IT, SOET, 

CMRU 
2. Jagadeesh R, Teaching Associate, Department of CSE and IT, SOET, CMRU 

 


